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VoL X, No 16.
TWO PRISONERS

Alamogordo, Otero County, Now Mexico, Saturday Morning, April

ESCAPED

Sawed Out Early Monday Evening and Skipped Out.

HOHESEHERS

W. E. WARREN

BY LOADS

Farman from Missouri an Select
ing Hornet in this Section.

About 9 o'clock Monday night

The New Town is an Independent Municipality and Still
Growing.

HEAVY

RAIN!

A number of honre seeker
from Missouri came in this week
and lost no time in going out to April 2, 1906, dates the incor- The Beaton it Rains Regularly ii
The
investigate the vacant lands in poration of Orogrande.
Because Farmers are Taking
this vicinity. Lootting Agent place will have city officials and
np Homesteads.
Domingo Chaves and George Grant got busy and with several henceforth be as independent
Gaston alias George Van Cott rigs took the party out that t hey as a "hog on ice." The water
must have made their escapo inigiu see tne lanas and select works line is Hearing comnletion
Friday evening between ó and
and soon pure Sacramento water 7 o'clock it rained and rained
from the jail near 5 or 6 o'clock places.
Monday evening.
Mr. Brand-for- d
Homeseeken are sure to come. will be at the door of each in till the main streets of the town
did not miss the prisoners This place is being extensively habitant. Jarilla Junction post were Hooded and the low lands
until about V o'clock at night. advertised, more especially by omce lias been done away with near town were under water and
Jess Bruebaker stated that gust the parties who come here from and now Orogrande is post office. presented another scene of the
before night that evening he time to time, see the country Two new school houses are to be California Saltón sea. Just as
noiicea me prisoners swinging and go back to tell their home erected, one for Orogrande and the rain commenced there was
one for Brice. An 85 horse pow- heavy wind but no damage was
nacK on tne bars of one of the people just what there is here.
windows but thought of nothing
One thing we will warn our er mining machinery plant has done that can be learned. Alone
unusual anout it until lie learn
of and that is to been installed at each the Nan- with the downpour long rumbling
ed of the escape of the prisoners watch out for schemes. Every nie Baird and the Lucky, and thunder rolled and rerolled over.
mi
iney saweui out, or cut some new country has its share of when the big smelter is com- head until the heavens sounded
bars and then by force bent the fakirs who work on the fancies pleted then Orogrande will be a like the march of heavy artillery
bars back and made their exit, of
while the earth below was beine
and if one scheme mighty power in New Mexico.
and no doubt were assissted by won't work another will. Home-seekedrenched and soaked. Why does
Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
an outsider or outsiders in order
as a rule have lalwred
it rain in this country with such
to get down the wall from the hard for their money and it is a A happy home is the most valuable calendared regularity now wherea
.
11
i
i
that in within the reach of as it used to rain once a year
seconuJ story,
sawing dirty shame for them to fall in possession but
ah tins
von cannot enjoy Its comana making ready to get out the clutches of human leeches mankind,
The
fort it you are suffering from rheum- maybe and maybe not?
must have been going on while just to buy the other fellow's atism.
God Almiehtv
You throw aside business cares answer is easy.
commissioners' court was in ses- 'gold brick." This section has when you enter your home and you can has always followed the man
sion, and sheriff Phillips was in been remarkably free from fak- be relieved from those rheumatic pains with the hoe and now that farm
Ly applying Chamberlain's
Pain
the commissioners' court room irs, but it is well to warn our also
Balm. One application will give you ers are coining in to settle up
most of the time during Monday. homeseekers. There is a way to relief
and Its continued use for a 'short this rich valley it must neces
Domingo Chaves was charged keep out of schemers' naws if time will bring about a permanent cure. sarily rain aud it does rain, hence
with burglary in connection with the right kind of tactics are car- For sale bv W. E. Warren & Hro.
God's country!
the Mitchell robbery and had ried out in selecting the riclit
Grant-Brow- n.
been in jail several months. parties from whom to get
Suffered for Fve Years With Kidney and
George Gaston alias George Van
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Liver Trouble.
Cott was charged with burglary
We want to see the homeseek in this city the wedding of J. Q.
suffered
"I
for five year with kidney
having been caught with a num- ers come and make this section Grant and Mrs. Delia Brown
and liver trouble, which caused severe
ber of locks in his possession their home by settling and im solemnized, Rev. W. J. Wright was
offi pains across the back and a blinding
some months ago. A strict search proving our lands and if they ciating. Mr. and Mrs. Grant will headache. ' I had dyspepsia and was so
constipated that I could not move my
has been inaugurated in order win ao tins all will be well and lor the time betne reside
in tmvn bowels without a cathartic. I was cured
to head the fellows off and effect let the
schemers until they can make ready to move by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
their capture.
starve out of business.
Tablets and have been well now for six
on the ranch home near town.
mouths," says Mr. Arthurs. Strickland,
of
W
Tenn. For Sale-bGrip Quickly Knocked Out.
Nervous Softool Children.
Just received a car of Seeds, Kafir E. Chattanooga.
Warren
Bro.

it was discovered that two prisoners had made their escape
from the jail.
From Jailor
Brandford it was learned that

new-come-

rs

.

new-comer- s,

rs

ck

"Some weeks ago during tun severe
winter weather both inv wife and my
severe colds which
speedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with alt Its miserable symp
toms," saya Mr. J. 8. Egleston of Maple
i.anaing. iowa.
"Knees and joints
acmng, inuscies sore, head stopped up
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills aud fever.
We began
mimnt'rinin uugn Keinear
iiui
aiding the same with a double dose of
Chamberlain's stomach and Liver Tab
lets, and by its liberal use soon com
pletely knocked out the grip." Sold bv
W. K. Warren A. Bro.

ten contracted

v

The Brr dinar stone.
There was u enrióos superstition
which prevailed in
lmlf a century ngo. It wns believed that certain
(lie noWer of breeding
stonra
oilier stone. I remember lx'iiig taken
by a uiau of the iiiier laboring class
to sec a
kiun'u breeding stone
which lay on Ibe award by the side of
a lam- In the parish of South Weak
near DrcutWOod. It was seemingly a
water warll Mock of sandstone or possibly, I have Hincp thought, of pudiliiiu
stone, which would explain a great
)nisKi-Hs-

wl

-

deal.

It was larger than a Hum's head
with a cup s!iaK'.l cavity lité size of a
small orange, In which lay a tchbk
I was tofa
about as UUt
itesrn.
that th!s pebble continually
larger itlld that if It were remsvcil the
breedlug stuue would begin to breed
nnatber.
It was evident that the man
firmly believed what he lob me. aud
be got quite angry when I ventured to
-- st a doubt pnon the story.
Notes

nou

and tjuerles.

A Darin; Deed.
While the mutinous sepoys

tacking General

wore

at-

Wheeler's Intrench-menat ('nwnpur a shot from their
batteries blew up the contents of a
two wheeled cait loaded with cartridges,
it also set Are to the woodwork of the eart, which was standing
in the place where the English ammunition was stored. Both the mutineers
and the English saw thai If the fire
was not extinguished there would noun
lie a most disastrous explosion.
The
sepoy batteries therefore poured in a
deadly stream of round shot to prevent
the English from putting out the flames.
A young lieutenant, Ilelaforse, miuior-'i- l
by the concentrated Are of shot,
threw himself nnder the blazing carriage, tore away the burning wood
with his hands and, throwing earth
the blazing brands, stifled the Ore
before It could spread to the ammunition. How he escaped the rain of bullets is Incomprehensible.

Statistics gathered by various School
Hoards, show that a large percentage of
sctiuol children suffer from different
forms of nervousness, mild or exaggerated. Some showed a tendency to mel

BRO.

e

lint- - Vrllaw Saau
I'.rMrd aa Ike laff.

Haw tkr

ni-o- n

he-M-oral.

CLOTHING
Than you will find
here can't be had; there
SjjaaK

Kecord-Hcrak-

l.

Sha Waa lleadr.
"What a loud peal that
at tbe doorbell."
"Ves; Mr. Catehem la coming this
evening. I rather think that la my engagement ring." Baltimore American.
I

Happy the man wbo early lea nu the
wide cboam that Ilea between hla
wlshp and hla powers. (idethe.

NO BETTER
Made.

Headquarters for

Íi

aaaaaaaaaV

HATS, SHOES,

'

'

Gents' Furnishings
Watch Our Windows.

Chronicle.

as

Copyright

Juvenile scholar to evolve an tisexpect
ed meaning from his text, a corre
spondeut relates that the following
question was put to a history class
wnnt misrortiuie then happened to
Bisliop Odor The reply came quite
renuiiy, "lie went blind." An explanation was demanded, and the genius
brought up the text book. "There, sir,"
Triumphantly, "the lsok says so." The
sentence indicated by an ink stained
digit read. "(Mo was deprived of his
see.
London Spectator.
1
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J. WOLFINGER.

mm

PLOWS!

HARDWARE,
STOVES,

0

TINWARE,
K,

iniBHra

nam

ENAMEIWARE.

i
) BUILDERS'

iWi

SUPPLIES.
PLUMBING
and TINWORK. m
GARDEN HOSE,

g

CHICKEN

WIRE,

BARBED WIRE.

Off

G. C

S

SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

G.

1905 by
Hart Schaftner & Marx

"Deprived of Ilia See."
an example of the ability of tin

BV

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

TO

Porter Meets

Í
All

TraiQs.

MX

r

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,

Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA.

OAAAAAtAAAAAaSrSisVXIfA

Orogrande Pharmacy I

I

Proprietor.

E. BEAZLEY, Proprietor.

N. M.

stealer.

A Matter of Maaar.
"Wonkl you many
woman wtio bad
sued another man (or breach of promise ?"
"Well, it would depend largely ou
bow much tbe Jury bad compelled him
to pny her." Chicago

IS

aBBBananaaf

1111

La Internacional

Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

The Itcv. Ilussell Day, an Eton master of the last century', was very strict,
aud to gain his approval lu "saying lesson" was almost an Impossibility, at
least the author of "Memories of Eton
nnd Etonians" says he found It so.
Little Day." or "Pnrvn Dies," as he
was generally called, never prompted
a boy. and at the very first mistake, or
if the boy forgot a word, he was dismissed nt once with:
"Write it out, my friend."
As tills same writing out took twenty minutes at least, most of the boys
were in the habit of writlug It out beforehand in preference to spending n
long time trying to learn It aud then
lielug called upan by "my friend" to
write It out nt the first breakdown.
Mr. Day used to suffer from gout or
neuralgic pains, and there Is a story
that once having ordered a boy to
"write It ou" and then having a sudden twinge he followed It up with
"twice, my friend," nnd when the boy
showed snm surprise be continued, a's
another twinge came on, "and once In
the Greek chnracterP'

up-to-da- te

-

fails.

The Painter Woa.
Often have painters and sculptors
discussed the relative merits of paint
ing and sculpture. A story is told of
an artist who resented the disparaging
comparisons made by a sculptor aud
laid a wager that be could within a
given time paint a picture which should
display the human figure as complete
ly as any sculptor could.
The wager was accepted, and upon the
appointed flay u painting was produced which fulfilled all the conditions. It
represented a warrior, his back to the
spectator, bending over a sheet of water. In the limpid surface of which were
reflected bis entire face and form. To
the right a salt of polished armor hung
and threw back a full length profile
image, while a mirror performed n
tortea From Java.
In Java the
"resident" of like office for the left side. The sculp
a government station is a very Impor- tor, of course, handed over the money
tant personage, to whom great homage staked. Paris Journal.
Is rendered by the natives. A story is
told of one resident wbo was thrown
The Cnnnlnar Girl.
out of his dogcart while descending a
Once upon a time there was a cun
hill. lie bad barely recovered from
the stunning fall wben be caught sight ning little girl wbo had three strings to
her bow or three beaux to her but you
of his secretary who bad been following In his own carriage coming bound-in- s may state It as you please and she
down the steep road like a big In- treated them so shrewdly that each oue
dia rubber ball, rolling over and over thongbt he was the own and only.
in the dust. "Hello, bare yon been up- She was a very enunlng little girl, was
set too?" asked the resident. "No, she not? Yes, but nfter a time each
resident," sputtered the fat little sec- one of the three began to nurture a
retary, scrambling to bis feet again, dark suspicion that he was being played
"but I thought If the resident leaps I With, and so they went away and llegan to go with Susan Boggs and Mary
leap too."
Daring a cholera scare another resi- Jones and other girls, and now the cundent Invited a widow to remove to a ning little girl Is an old, old maid, who
high bill as a precaution against the feels very sorry that she was so cundisease. She, however, said that she ning, and this Is all there Is to the story
thought her time to die bad come, and except t
Cunning little girls wbo play
as bar husband bad been a person of
importance In his lifetime she asked with the fire too long may And In the
"ly for the inestimable privilege of end that they have lesa flames than
having her grave dog next to the resi- they had wben the ore was brightest-B- an
dent's otto. Chicago Mews,
Francisco Call.

Mor more

tit
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An Old

BETTER

on the wrapper
"Little yellow spm-kara punitiva Indira! Urns of a rigar's
t'hiKMe a speckled cigar, aud
you ran'l gj wrong."
The Kiiker wat a skate talesman.
The tobaivü Ma teaman laughed at him.
"Are you a victim of that error, too?"
be Ktiid. "I.ixtcu nml I'll tell yon all
a mt tlio-little yellow speck.
"Wo are In Culwi. In mile long rows
grow the tulunco plants in a blinding
xunlight. Suddenly Ibe sky Is overcast,
a Ntuidow falls. Then the IoimIm ilinup-pca- r
and the sun shim
again upon
plants dotted here nnd there with immense rniuilmps-raludro- px
peculiar to
Cubil, as large ii'k the
iearh).
These drop become burning glasses
in the sunlight. The same as real
lenses they conceit rate the sun's bent,
and on the leaf beneath theiu the little
speeks that you venerate are burned.
Thifie little yellow speck indicate the
tobáceo quality no more than freckles
on a man's fats- indicate his ability.
"To choose cigars by their specks Is
as foolish as it would lie to choose
sales mi by their freckles." L'bicii

ancholy, others mental depression, and
many the nervous twllchings of mild
chorea, or St. Fitus' dance. Most of
these troubles can be overcome by proper food, sufficient sleep, and Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. It is a
universal children medicine, because,
if good food Is eaten. It insures that the
food Is properly digested and Indigestion
and nerve poisons properly thrown out.
rOR SALE My residence corner
It Is pleasant to take, and safe and sure
N. Y. Avenne and 12th street Ala.
in result. Try II. Sold by F. C. HolMrs. Hopper.
land at 50c aud 8l.oo. Money back if It mogordo.

Tribes of nine Eje.l Indians.
lied haired nogroos are scarce euough,
but an equally curious freak of nature
is seen in the (irleg.is Indians, near die
t'ity of Mexico. They arc light
and the majority have blue
eyes and light unir. They dress principally in two shades of bine, and their
clothing Is good and well made and
generally ornamented with the bead
and silk embroidery of which Indians
aro so fond. Their houses are lietter
built and furnished than is usual
among Indians, and many have pianos
and other musical Instruments, upon
which they play with considerable skill.
These Griegos have no commercial n
social connections with other tribes,
holding aloof from even those who live
at the base of the mountain ou which
the village is situated. They raise
their own food, o their own manufacturing, have their own schools,
churches nnd social Institutions and
seldom or never marry outside their
owu tribe. There Is said to lie another
Irilie of blue eyed, fair haired Indians,
who have the appearance of Germans,
living in the Hierra Madre mountains cess Magazine.
in the state of Duruugo.

1

SPECKLED TOBACCO.

Where the Excitement Was.
uont supiese it s unnatural for
Corn, Cane, Maiz, Millett. We carme to be excited now that the hour
After the heavy rain of Friday
ry in stock corn, oats, bran, chops
ui.,
uiairiage iy m,, count ap- evening there were hundreds and proacnes, sain tne bride. "I guess I'm
apa nav. t.all and see us.
hundreds of
frogs to the most excite,! person In towu at this
T. H. Kirkland,
be seen every where. Where in the minute." "Oh. I don't know." replied
Cor. 9th St. and R. RM
Mrs. Xuritch. her mother. 'Tbluk how
Alamogordo, N. M thunder do these little water ani- excited
they must lie over it in the
from?
mals
come
Will
learnsome
m.
newspaper oMce." Catholic Standard
ed naturalist tell us?
an:l Times.
FOR RENT House completely
furnished or farmture for sale, in
HkOM Sellable
quire at ibis office.

Where Brerher (Jot Hla Sermona.
Wherever he went Beccher continued
his study of life through observation.
Nothing else was half so Interesting.
To him man was the greatest study in
the world. To read human nature, to
place the right values uon men, to
emphasize the right thing In them, to
be able to discriminate between the
genuine and the false, to be able to
pierce their masks nnd read the real
man or woman behind them, was an
accomplishment which he regarded as
one of a clergyman's greatest weapons.
I.Ike Professor Agassi, who could
see wonders In the scale of a tisli or a
grain of sand, Beecher also had an eye
like the glass of a mlcroscoio. which
reveals marvels of beauty in the dross
and common things. It had a magnifying power which sees the miraculous
and beautiful in the commonplace. He
could see beauty aud harmony where
others only saw ugliness und discord,
because he read the hidden meaning in
things. I.Ike lluskln, he could see the
marvelous philosophy, the Divine plan,
In the lowliest object.
He could feel
the Divine presence In nil created
ihlngs.-Oris- ou
Swett Mnrdcn in Suc-

Subscription Price, 91.60

the Corner.

DruggistaU-i-HHO- n

RAIN!

7, 1806.

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.

THE JOY OF LIVING

H RUT

OAir

9

BBAUZKU

gent for

E. C. Raff Co. Building and Roofing Paper.
Agent for Edison Phonographs and Supplies.

WHEN TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

Orogrande or Jarilla Junction, N. M.

O. F. D.
The Popular Liver Medicine
WiB Keep Ton Well

Old Fashioned Distilled
....Hand Made Sour Math....

BOURBON

with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act a rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
HERB-IN- E
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisona. is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
natura. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no

kthebpodttaofOlJDKEXaiCKY.

injurious effects.

CUBED

mm

IT

HEHBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

"I
tick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me nagood. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cured me in a abort time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly"
Mr.

h.

A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says:

was

ram

TAKE IT NOW!
GET THE

Ballard Snow Liniment
ST. LOUB, V. 8. A.

Charles Zeig'er
W. E. WARREN

It is

made in the OLD FASHIONED way, (rata
grain and limestone water, mashed by hand
in tubs and dirtied in the OLD TIME Worm
Shfl. Aged in oak barrels for eight years m a U.
S. Government Bonded Warehouse.
rich and mellow whiskey, ftimu- There
laring and nourishing,
A whiskey peeubarh adapt-froed to those suffering
hsng and throat troubles.
We wl send you FOUR FULL QUART
bottles (one anion) of ñas wrastey,
packed m a
plain box without brand or marks, express charaes
PREPAID, upon
receipt of Four Dolara.
Send Express Money Order. Post Once
Money Order. Draft or Check on any of the four
banks in El Paao. Texas.
DO NOT SEND
CURRENCY by MAIL
m

--

LA1GE BOTTLE, Sic

$4.00

mm

PASO, TEXAS

GRAND SPRING
a

CARNIVAL nd STREET F AIR
9th,

ALAMOGORDO, N. N., MONDAY, APRIL

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE ALAMOGORDO VOLUNTEER flRE DEPARTMENT,

6 Days 6
And Lasting
ATTRACTIONS!

EVERYTHING NEW THIS YEAR!

THE BIG SOUTHERN CARNIVAL CO.

FENN & MEYERS, Managers.

8 BIG TENT SHOWS

Most

!

!

Deep Sea and

I

Royal Roncan Stadium.

6 Days

FEATURING "D1AVALO" Looping the
Spiral Loop on a Bicycle.

Fat Boy.

Baby iQCubators.

'íSoS?

'DIAVALO" Looping the Spiral
Feat of Human

"5

J)op

W. S. SHEPHURD,

Manager

malí
Entered al Ule uunl office in Alamogordo, New Mexico, fot transmission through the
Second Cías mail matter.

as

their acts are watched by more
people than all others, some
with a critical eye and others
with loyal interest.
But, one
thing for a certainty, our board
of present commissioners are as
painstaking and as loyal to the
people's interest as any body
of commissioners who ever sat

in court. Chairman F. C. Holland is a careful business man
THE OFFICIAL
who never acts on matters before
the court until he is satislied on
Subscription Pric- e- $1 50 per year; six months $1 00, in advance the question of law and right
and when he sees the law and its
meaning he acts immediately as
ADVERTISING RATRS MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION
the law directs, and in the matter of serving the people accordWe stand for the great) ing to law he is ably assisted by
We stand for an ecoH. H. Major, probate clerk and

PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

nomical

principles of the

administration

of county affairs so

the

administration

Theodore

of

Roosevelt,

President of the United

and a strict enforcement

just

clerk

party, and endorse

that

the county may be freed
from burdensom debts,
of

Repulí-Mea-

States.

laws.

There is more clear money to farming. Out on east side of
lie made in farming in this vicin- college addition W. J, 1'ace has

ity than in any place ill the
This is a broad
Southwest.
statement, eh? And as truthful
as it is broad. The trouble with
most farming hereabouts is that
too much attention is given to
sitting
walking
our streets,
around and "chewing the rag"
about this or that, or following
rainbow promises of gold hags
It
get rich quick sellemos).
lias ever been the case and will
ever remain a fact that a farmer
must actually perform physical
labor in order to take care of a
farm and make fanning profitable. It is a misdirected idea
that to be intelligent a farmer
must take an active interest in
all public questions going anil
coming and to show his intelligence in arguing with every
one with whom he meets. The
intelligent farmer is one who
works, knows when and where
to work, to manage skillfully
and market his products at the
right time and in the right market. Right hefe in Alamogordo
we have an example of profitable

Take

a claim. Last year he prepared
a piece of land and planted it in
sorghum.
The seasons were so
during the time the sorghum was
growing that it was deem proper
not to cultivate the crop and as
there were no weeds with the
sorghum nothing was done till
time to cut and harvest the crop
which was done at the right time
and the sorghum sold at a good
price. All it cost to produce
this crop was the preparation of
the land, cost of the seed and

the planting and the harvesting
and marketing. Other crops
were grown hereabouts last year
with but little labor and without
irrigation, but even if some cultivation and irrigation is required
it must be done in order to produce profitable yields of crops.
By attention to the proceedings of our commissioners' court
it is appareit that that body are
d
a
set of county officials.
County commissioners
have juore to contend with than
all other county officials and
hard-worke-

the court, himself able
to decide a questien of common
law on most any proposition and
above all a man who acts right
with justice to all. J. D. Collet-iof

s

a successful business man who
is safe and sound on matters of
economy, andE. Prado is a highly respected Mexican
citizen
who enjoys the confidence of all.
Now, one thing sure, no scheme
for any schemer, nor shinanagan
for any shyster can come before
this board. They are the people's
representatives, and if they belong to any body or people for
any click or gang no one has
ever discovered it, but they do
belong to the people of Otero
county without fear or favoritism.

13
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Tablets.

This signature,

9y

on every
. 25c.

CO., S. ATLAS BLOCK, CHICAGO.

.

Get the Carr)ival
Spirit
I

!

No. 1022.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Las Crnces, N. M.
March 28, 19U6.
Notice is hereby (f i ven that the follotving-name- d
settler has hied notice of his intention
to make iitial proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
Commissioner, at Alamoirordo, N. M . on May
21, I'fXi. viz: Mollie J. Clarion. Tnlarosa. N.
M.. for Hie SE!, NEÜ Sec. 4 T15 S R 9 E.
lie names the following witnesses to prore
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of. said land, viz:
Mrs. A. C. James, of Tularosa. N. M.
"
M. A. Johnson, of
S. P. Clayton, of

11
l'rancisco Uernal, of
Any eison who desires to protest airainst
tile allowance of snch proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and the
regulations of the Interior Department, why-sucproof should not be allowed, will be friten an opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
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Cures Grip
fa Two Days.

Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
per dav for expenses. KUHLMAN

J. C Dunn WANTED 10 men in each state
having the Treasurer's office to travel, post signs, advertise and
touched up a little by the paint- leave samples of our goods. Salary
er's brush at his own expense. $75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
Mr. Dunn wishes the Treasurer's for
ext.ienses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.;
office to present a neat and clean Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK, Chicago.
appearance and so he is having
it attended to. Mr. Dunn is a Put your orders for COAL ten
very popular county official. No days before you need it. We can
matter who has a business trans- then get out orders in time to keep
action with the county treasurer 'you from anno vanee All coal bills
$6.00 per
Mr- Dunn is ever ready, court- payable on presentation.
eous, attentive and obliging and ton in ton or half ton lots. Phone
it is never a trouble nor bother 8. Thomas & Seamans.
to go about the performance of WANTED: liy Chicago wholesale
his official duties. And farmer and until order house, assistant manager
like he is the same every where (man or woman) for this county and adyou meet him and if he should joining territory. Salary S:;o and
paid weekly: expense money
stay in public office a hundred penses
Work pleasant; position
vanced.
years it wouldn't change his
No Investment or experience
sociable and affable manners required. Write at once for full panic-a
envelud
enclose
ilar
one whit, for he is just plain
ope.
COOPER & CO.,
Farmer Dunn in his office and declClOt
139 Lake St.. Chicago, III
out of his office, at home and
abroad, and there is not one
Wanted Two men In each county to
word against his official record represent and advertise Hardware department,
put out samples of our goods,
in the service of the people of etc. Traveling
Position or Office Man-

office.

20.00

reward.

WANTED:
By a prominent monthly
magazine, with largo, high class circulation, local representative to look after
renewals and Increase subscript! n list
in Aianiogoroo ana vicinity, on a salary
basis, with a continuing: interest from
year to year In the business created.

Experience desirable, but not essential.

Oood opportunity for the right person.
Address Publisher, box 50, Station O,
New York.
declb.'t

i
i

Desert Land Entry

County Treasurer

rt

Ev-

""i

Men in each state to
travel, post signs, advertise and
and leave samples of our goods.
WANTED:

is

g,

rt'J&rwvx

i

5)
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our necessities of life
the better we can feed and the
better we feed the better health
will we enjoy and a happier and
more prosperous will we be as a
people.
cheaper

L

To Cure a Cold in One Day
-

Laxative Bromo

--

Otero county, to whom his official time belong as the law directs without favoritism. County
Treasurer J. C. Dunn is in its
true sense a faithful servant of
the county, the kind of officer
who treats all just as the law
During last winter aiul up to a specifies.'
few weeks ago there were more
Notice to all Concerned.
home ranch eggs marketed in
All
persons
arc hereby prohibited
Alamogordo than ever before
and at no time did the price of from tresspassing upon the pasture
eggs get lower than 25 cents per lands west of the rail road depot.
dozen, this is one good sign Those parties who have been cutting fences on these premises, are
that we are becoming
known aad any further trespassing
and to be
ing is to be independent. Our upon the same, will be prosecuted
ranchmen recognize the ben as a to the full extent of the law.
George Carl.
valuable asset m this country
and though eggs should become
LO.ST-- On
Saturday, Feb. 17,
so plentiful that the price would
go lower than 25 cents per dozen HMMi, while driving in Alamoyet the egg industry would be gordo, or on the road from Alaprofitable at even 20 or 15 cent mogordo to La Luz, New Mexico,
per dozen, for as the price of a sun burst diamond pin. A
chicken feed goes down the price liberal reward will be paid by
of a dozen of eggs will he gov owner to the party finding and
erned accordingly.
And the rehiring same- Apply at News
self-suppo-

v

on a Bicycle, the Greatest
before the public.

SSo
"

THE RLRHIOGOIVDO HEWS

of Fun and Jollity

Get in the Game
y

)

Divers.

ne

Con)e The First Day and
ery Day and Night.

Prince Nicholi. Tl)e Giggle House.
The House of Mystery or Burnp the
Buri)ps.

Sub-mari-

Something Doing Every Mornent.

Peggy from Paris. Coon Town 400.
Electric Theatre.

Exhibition

y

CAPT. LOUIS SORCHO'S

2 Big Free Acts Big 56 Foot Ferris
Wheel And

Willie tf)e

Extra-Ordinar-

Commuted Entry

No. 4078.

We Serve Yon
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

March 28, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following- named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and thai said proof will be made before U. S.
Commissioner at Alamoirordo. N. M on May
21, im. ell! John H. Dunn. Tularosa. N. M
for the W'í SWH Sec. 5S!i SE Sec. 6. T. 13
S. K. II E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, riz:
J. C. Cravens, of Tularosa, N. M.

Meat
for one customer and another for
other. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will at tend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

Frank Smith, of
Michael McDonald, of E.
J. B. Wingfield, of Three Hirers, K. M.
Co.
Any person who desires to protest airainst
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
1
1.
any substantial reason, under the law and the
regulations of tbe Interior Department, why
ager. Salary SbO.UO per month, cash such proof should not be allnwtd. will be giren an opportunity at the above mentioned lime J. D. Clemente, Insnrano and Seal Eatate,
weekly, with all expenses paid In ad- and place lo cross
examine the witnesses of
vance.
We furnish everything.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebutAlamogordo, H. If.
tal of that submitted by claimant.
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE,
Eugene Vau Patten, Register.
Dept. 'iio. 234 .1th Ave.
Chicago, III.
3 17 4t
For sale. Three room frame bouse,
Notice.
Delawaro Avenue. Cash or
Homestead Application No. 44 1 .
tortus.
Parties indebted to the firm of
Notiee torPuhllratlon.
For sale Throe room frame house, from
Drs. J. R. Gilbert and li. B, Van
Land Office al Las Cruces, N M.
ana back porch and collar,
March 3. MUA.
Arsdel can pay either party and be Notice Is hereby given
Eighth Street.
that the following,
named
settler
lias
same.
tiled
notice of his intention For
receiptee! for
sale. Adobe house, four rooms,
to make final proof in support of his
claim
and that said proof will he made before U. s'
Hall, bath and closets. North
WANTED:
District Managers to Commissioner, at Alamogordo,
N. M
on
of Tenth Street. Part cash
post signs, advertise and distribute April W, 1006, rli; Alexander Wilkinson for
balance In monthly payments.
NW Sec. 24. T. 16 S.
K.
samples.
Salary S18.00 weekly, 93.00 theHeNEK
names the following witnesses to prore For tal. Four room
frame house, hall,
per day for expenses.
Stats age and k'a continuous residence upon
and cultivation
bath, pantry and closets.
riz i
present employment.
IDEAL SHEAR of, said land,Way
Edw'n
land, or Alamogordo, N. M.
New York Avenue.
Easy
CO., 3 Randolph St., Chicago.
..
James C. lunn.
payments.
James Wayland,
"
For sale. Four room frame house, nice
W.A.Coe.
who desires to protest against
J1"7..
lawn, abade trees ahd bearFOR SALE 4 Room Adobe, good lo- tile
allowance of such proof, or who knows of
ing fruit trees.
Michigan
cation. Cash or on time with easy pay- any substantial reason, nnder the law and the
regulations
of
tbe
Avenue. Cheap for eaah.
Department, why
ments.
Bargain for a quick buyer. such proof should notInterior
be allowed, will be given
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
Apply at this office for particulars, tff. an opportunity at the above mentioned tint
and place to cross examine tbe
hall, electric llght,lawn. good
of
said claimant, and to offer evidencewitnesses
in rebuttal
out
buildings.
Michigan
of that submitted by claimant.
E8TRAY NOTICE.
Avenue.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
For
sale. Ilrlck house, five rooms, hall
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Otero.
f
and closets, two lots. College
J. A. Pratber, being first duly swbrn accordAddition.
ing to law upon bis oath deposes and says: Desert Lund Application No. 963. For salo.
Frame bouse, ten rooms, hall
Now running at the and in ad ou tbe range Desert Land, Una l Pfo.lNotlc
a.
for
andjbatji,ali lots, fifty fruit
of the Prather well at the month of the Sacratrees.
United States Land Office, Las Crnces,
mento three bead of estray horses. One mare
N. M. For
sale.
Orchard, Tularosa. N. Mex .
sorrel brand E
Notice 1. hereby given that LonVl.beJS
5
lm bearing trees, ebeap for
of Tularosa, H. M., has filed
It huí?.
on left shoulder E
cash.
s on left bip
For
sale.
also coll following sorrel mare unbranded.
Ten acres ol land, Eight acres
Also one home brown 3 year old braided 5 oa
iu Alfalfa. Tularosa, N. M.
He names the following
sboalder (left) E left thigh.
reclamation I of
,r"110"
Land, stock and ranch are In precinct tl.
m laud!
Otero county.
J. A. PRATHER.
1. C. Craven., of Tnlarosa, N. M.
Frame houi e, 4 rooms and hall. Texto
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17lh
D. A. Harris, of
..
day of February. A. D. 1406.
Diego A bey ta, of
"
J. a. HARUERT,
J- - D. CLEIE1TTS, iBtarajstc
Wat Gl I more, of
"
i
aid Real
J. Y. Prut'. No. li

H.

Brubaker ft

Phone

FOR SHLE

S

FOR RENT

"

SgenVa atte, Jte.in,,

a,

wncn mat., kiamp, n. q.

ii

sV--

Nn IMS J. 11. Whittle;. Mlary
Marea 40 a approved.
No. IMS ft. SmHsail, salary 1st.

qearter
No.

r1 fgá
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baking 1
POWDER
ihc wonderful

powder M the
Wívt Circk Thonwndi of women arc
br'nu, trcaki health and better food
i

raWnf.

in, thdr homa
Wder.
Dont accept

j

fl

c Bkln

K

rabstitatcl

a

Uk the safe, wholesome and reliable K C
Bakinl rowder. If you have never laed
it yoadont know what you've mined.

M

ooncei for 25 cents
JAQUES MFC CO.

Bkv. Ttauiwlf
ftw apon

Bwaw

Book

rumo.

Commissioners'

Proceedings.
Regular Meeting Hoard Of Count;

Commissioner.

April 2, 1006.
A regular meeting of the board of
count; commissioners of t tero county,
livw jnciitu, was. neiu ai iub court
bouse, Alamogordo on Monday April 3,
1900, at 10 o'clock a. a., present F. C.
Holland, chairman, J. D. Colley and E.
Prado, commissioners, and the following
proceedings wtre had, to wit:
The salary of J. H. Whittlesey, janitor was died at Hfty Dollars (150.) per
month commencing April 1, 1900.
The Inhabitants of section twenty
three (33), township twenty two (33)
south, range eight S) east Ñ. M. 1. M.
in Otero county. Territory of New Mexico, having heretofore at a regular
meeting of this Hoard, to wit, on January 3, 1906, filed a petition In writing
making application for the organization
of said above described premises Into an
Incorporated town, said town to be
'Orogrande," said petition having been
signed by a majority and more than a
majority of the qualified voters, residents
of the territory to be embraced Into said
incorporated town, and said petition
having an accurate description of the
territory proposed to be embraced in
such Incorporated town and having annexed thereto an accurate map and plat
of said territory, and after due consideration the commissioners being satisfied
with the validity And good faitb of said
petition and with the signature thereto
attached and having found that the
population embraced within the limits
of said proposed incorporated town to
be two hundred and more than two
hundred people and having caused the
lines of said proposed territory and Incorporated town to be located with
permanent stone monuments so that
the limits of said proposed Incorporated
town may be easily determined by any
one, and said petitioners having deposited with the commissioners the sum of
one hundred dollars for Incidental expenses, said commissioners do hereby
issue au order declaring said town to be
an Incorporated town from this date,
said Incorporated town to be tbe town
uf Orogrande. In accordance with the
statutes It Is also hereby ordered that
an election for tbe purpose of electing
live trustees for tbe town of Orogrande,
to serve until the first Tuesday in April.
1908, be held at tbe office of the New
Mexico Land and Development Company
In the town of Orogrande on May 14,
1905, between the hours of 8 o'clock a.
iu. and 5 o'clock p. ui., and that R. R.
Wade, T. K. Rubey and R. Q. Mullen
are hereby appointed judges of said election, and the clerk of this board is Instructed to issue tho call for tbe election as aforesaid.
The viewers appointed to view the
proposed for which petitions were filed
at tbe last regular meeting, appeared
before the board hy their attorney R. R.
Wade and asked the board for further
time In which to complete tbe surveys
which said request was granted, with
instructions to report at the next regular meeting.
Charles E. Beasley was appointed
justice of the peace of Precinct No. 6 to
take effect upon becoming qualified.
Report of J. C. Dunn, treasurer and
collector, for the months of January
and February, 1000, were approved.
The following amounts were allowed
to be paid to road overseers as their
compensation for services rendered during tbe year 1906:
Precinct No. 1, 10 per cent of total
amount cash and labor collected by
ibem; Precinct No. 3 $50; Precinct No.
3, 50; Precinct No. 4, Í50; Precinct No.
5, 50; Precinct No. , 50; Precinct No.
7, 50; Precinct No. 8, $50; Precinct No
9. $50; Precinct No. 10,
75; Precinct

II. $50.
The viewers appointed to view tbe
proposed road running from the bridge
which crosses the La Lux canon, thence
up Fresnal eafloo, filed their report ac
companled with the survey made by the

No.

county surveyor showing route thereof,
geld notes, etc, and recommended that
said proposed road be opened and estab
lisbed as a county road, and it appearing to tbe board that a road as aforesaid was necessary for the convenience
of the Inhabitants of tbe county, it was
therefore ordered that a public road
and highway be opened and established
lu accordance with the survey and that
the clerk of this board record same in
record of Public Roads and Highways.
It was also ordered that the clerk advertise for sealed bids for tbe building
of this road, the same to be opened at a
meeting of this board to be held on May
1, 1900, and that the board reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
The bond of J. C. Dunn, treasurer
and collector, with the American (Sure
ty Company as surety for $14,500 was
approved.
The depository bond of the First
National Bank of Alamogordo with the
American Surety Company as surety for
$14.500 was approved.
Bond of J. E. C. Bell, road overseer of
Precinct No. 8. was aporoved.
Hond of Jose Telles, road overseer of
r reel net No. 5, was approved.
Batchers bond of W. E. Chlpman was
approved.
Report of Was. O'Reilly, iostlce of the
peace for Precinct No. 1, for tbe first
quarter of 1B06. was aonroved.
Report of J. W. Lone, Iostlce of the
peace for Precinct No. 3, for the first
quarter of 1000. was aooroved.
Report of J. Rnssell Wallace, justice
of the peace for Precinct No. 10, for the
urst quarter of 1000, was aoproved.
The resignation of W. E. Matthews,
constable of Precinct No. 10, was received and accepted.
C. E. (Smith was appointed constable
of Precinct No. 10 to take effect upon
the filing of the required bond with the
probate clork.

J

of PraMau"
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REBATES ALLOWED.
Felipe Martinez $300 account of no
exemption having been allowed, year
1006; Milton Phillips $300 account no exemption having been allowed, year 1905;
Mrs. P. Jaramillo $300accouotof no exemption having been allowed, year 1905;
S. L. Uornbuckle $374 account of error
In assessment.
A petition from citizens and freeholders of Otero County to have a public
road opened and established was received, said proposed road to begin at the
county line on Quavo canon near the
mouth of Chlniey Lako canon and running thence west up Quavo and Ulue
water canons on the main traveled road
from Weed toBoswell, thence up a right
band canon to Weed, thence west along
the main traveled road up the Agua
Chiquita Creek to Its bead waters, thence
branching off about four miles west of
Weed thence running north on the main
traveled road to Cloudcroft by the way
of Wrights post office and the head of
Peñasco and on up Cox canon to Cloud
croft. The Hoard thereupon appointed
J. J. Oregg, J. L. Courtney and J. W.
Dennett as viewers to view said proposed
road, and that they meet at the hour of
9 o'clock a. m. on April 31. 1900, at the
point named as the beglnuing or said
proposed road and proceed to view the
same and to otherwise proceed in accordance with law.
A petition from citizens and freehold
ers of Otero county to have a public
road opened and established was received, said proposed rnad to begin at or
near tbe bridge which crosses the canal
at the north end of Pennsylvania Avenue iu tbe town of Alamogordo, running
thence west to tbe line between ranges
nine and ten, thence north along said
range line to tbe line between sections
twelve and thirteen of said range nine.
Also commencing at a point on tbe pres
ent county road on the line between
sections six and seven In township six
teen south of range ten eat, running
tbencc west along said line to range Hue
between ranges nine and ten, thence
south along said range line to a point
between sections twelve and thirteen in
township sixteen south of range nine
east and running thence due west six
miles to tbe west side of said township
sixteen south raug3 nine east.
The
Hoard
thereupon appointed Milton
Phillips, A. J. Buck and W. A. Coe as
viewers to view said proposed road and
that tbey meet at the hour of ten o'clock
a. m. on April 13, 1900, at tbe place
named as tbe beginning of said prop
osed road and proceed to view the same
and to otherwise proceed in accordance
with law.
A petition from citizens and freehold
ers of Otero county to have a public
road opened and established was received, said proposed raed to begin at a
point on the range line between sections
of township
thirteen and twenty-fou- r
sixteen south of range nine east, thence
running due west on section line for a
distance of six miles. The board there.
upon appointed Milton Phillips, A. J
Buck and W. A. Coe as viewers to view
said proposed road, and that they meet
at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m. on April
14, 1900, at the place named as tbe be
ginning of said proposed road and pro
ceed to view the same and to otherwise
proceed in accordance with law.
A petition from citizens and freeholders of Otero couuty to have a public
road opened and established, was received, said proposed road to begin at
tbe east quarter corner of section 35 In
township 14 south of range nine east
which Is tbe southwest corner of tbe
townsite of Tularosa, thence duo west
along said centre lines of said sections
35, 30, 37, 3, 39 and 30. Tbe btard
thereupon appointed Frank C. Allen,
John I'uddy and A. L. Douglass as view
ers to slew said proposed road and that
tbey meet at the point named as the be
ginning of said proposed road at the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. ou April 31,
1900 and proceed to view said road and
to otherwise proceed In accordance with

w SO approved
1544 Mills
Phillips,

building

will be re

ta

tH

Ike

sweaty reassle- ty Mew Meatos
I, ISOS, at 10 'esees a. St., fee
of a iwa4 ta fres eel

No. IMS Milton Phillip,, repalrtae
SI In the etwee of Use preset clerk
bridges etc. ! SO eppfovod.
Tbe Hoard reserve Use right to retes
No IMS Alease. Printing Co., print-la- g
or all sees.
any
17 10 approved
II. H Major.
No. IM7 P. W. Klrkpatrlck. prof, serClerk Board Covsty Oossmhwloesra.
vices 51 00 approved.
No. IMS C. Meyer, supplies to paupers Alamogordo, N. M., Apr J. IMS.
M 00 approved.
No. IM9 K U. Mullen, ami. paid bun
Deliaqasnt Tax Sai.
Ing pauper 13 00 apprr red.
10 o'clock on the morning of March
At
No. 1350 8. U. Nlaimo, corstaole fees
32 from the frost door of the court
S3 13 approved.
No. 1551 II. M. Denaey. rent 4 00
bouse, J. C. Dene, collector, began a
tax tale to dispose of ail delinquent propNo. 1351 T. C. Key, witness fees 4 50 erty
within the couety of Otero, New
approved.
No. 1553 Y. F. Darnell, wltuess fees Mexico, oc which tatee have not been
5 30 approved.
paid for 1904. To the htgest and best
No. 15M C. F. Van Cleve, witness fees bidder for cash this property is being
5 30 approved.
Should the bid not be sufficient
No. 1555 O. W. Chapman, witness fees sold.
."
to coyer the total amount against each
20 approved.
No. 1556 C. J. Chronlster, witness fee separata piece of property, it will be
5 20 approved.
withheld from sale, being bid in by the
No. 1557 Jasper Daugherty, witness
county. Tbe delinquent list Includes all
fees 5 40 approved.
No. 1558 Lee Oreen, witness fees 3 90 property on which the taxes have not
approved.
been paid for the year 1904.
No. 1559 C. E. Smith, deputy sheriff
fees 37 85 approved.
Piano Bargain.
No. 1560 J. E. Edgington, surveying
41 75 approved.
A Six Hundred Dollar Whcelock,
No. 1861 Prado Brothers, supplies to one of the finest and perhaps the

paupers

4 00

OR. P. Q. BEERMAN,

- swsssssbp-- sx

DENTIST,

Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,

Posts,

OaVe orar Warm A Bros.' Drag-- Starr.
s a. m. to 12 m.:
to 5 and 7 to S v- m
Alamogordo. New Mexico.

Hoars:

and Timbers Treated.
A.

N.

TIBBITS,

fist

Wt

W. MILLER
Hhrsuian and 8arjreos.
Kooau D and E Arts Block
Office hoars: H to 10 a. ta.; 2 to 4 p. tn.,
and 7 to 9 p, m.
Phones: Office 2U, Resilience 33

office.

90 35

approved.

1507 Alamo Tel. Co., telephone
services 1 10 approved.
No. 1568 Alamo. Tel. Co., telephone
services 5 00 approved.
No. 1509 Alamo. Tel. Co., telephone
services 27 00 approved.
No. 1370 L. Migeon, interpreter 2 00

No.

A ROOM HOUSE
With nice lawn,
shade and fruit tree, conveniently
located, for sale and a bargain
Inquire at this oflice.

f"f

"iu ""Sj f

r'"V-

Waldschmidl,

.AND.
DR. J. R. GILBERT,
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Bnildinf
Phone 13. Alatnogwdo, N. M.

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

913.

Passengers carried to all parts uf the Sacramento M'lns.

Dr. E. B. Von Arsdel,
I'bysiciao and Surgeon.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Orer Warren Bros Drug Store, Aris
Building. Rooms A and C.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phoue K
Office Honrs 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m
Office

J. L LAWMN,
Attornej
Practice in all tbe courts of New Mexico.
Room.. A and R, Avis Bnitdinir.
Alamogordo, New Mex.

I

CARNIVAL COMING !
WeeK6 Days.

nrV

in

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office orer Koliaad'g Drnjr Store,
- N. M.
Alamorfordo,

TRANSFER STABLE

Alan)ogordo all Next

nrt f

C. H.

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
approved.
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it
No. 1571 M. II. Fisher, electric, lights falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
82 36 approved.
ture is on each box. 35.
No. 1573 C. R. McClure, salary 1st.
quarter 90 00 approved.
White Leghorn Eggs for sale for
No. 1573 H. H. Major, cash expenses
11 40 approved.
setting purposes 75 cents per doz
No. 1574 A. B. Phillips, serving war- Limited quantity.
Apply at once.
rants 19 oo approved.
U. Box 330.
Phone
No. 1575 J. D. Colley, road viewers r,
15 00 approved.
First Class Turnout.
On motion the board adjurued.
"Makes It Go Away "
F. C. Rolland, Chairman.
Attest:
We simply can't do without It. We
H. D. Major, Clerk.
are not going to try. When Hobby stubs
his toe, it's "Ma, wbere's tbe Lightning
Oil?" Wben Lizzie burns her hand or
Her Good Advice.
arm. it's "Where's the Lightning Oil?''
"I am often asked by friends what to Wben little Hick s been playing with a
do for skin troubles such as Eczema,
bumble bee, it's "Where's tbe Lightning
Ringworm and similar afflictions.
I Oil?'' Tbe echo of all our afflictions Is
always recommend Hunt's Cure. 1 con- "Where's tbe Llgtnlng Oil?" Its the
sider It tbe surest remedy for Itching balm that makes tbe pain go way. Sin- troubles of any character there is made.'' cereiv vours, l', cassldy. Montevallo,
Mrs. J. I. Ilightower Palmetto, La.
Ala. '

Will SI30W

t

"On

Y

RON SHERRY
.

X

ORice up ataira, old bank

Carl's Ice Factory

WS.

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtaln Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CHRL. PROP.

6HEPBERD
o vwoiminnivuri
ft
v. u.
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

at

Southwestern
Mexico and California.
Connections

.For Points

M

Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial.
state and federal courts, including the
Supreme Court of the United State. Gtre
prompt, personal attention to all business.

Paso

To the Pacific

mid inc.

Attorney at Lea,

ONE WAY EXCURSIONS
El

1.

J. L Will III,

The famous Southern Carnival Co. after and absence of four years will again
delight the people of Alamogordo and surioundlng couutry with a week of fun
and frolic. F. II. Ilurch, the contracting agent of tbe company, has been In tbe
city during tbe week making all necessary arrangements for their appearance
here. Mr. Burcb was with them wben they were here before and was glad to Every Day until April 7, iflo6, you can secure one way tickets
visit many acquaintances made tbeu, and in speaking of the show said tbey were
Greatly Reduced Rates via
on their way east, after playing the coast for the past four years with very successful results. Tbe show this year is larger and better than ever before. We
8c
have our own train of 12 cars and carry 135 people.
The shows are all of a high
character and the free acts the best tbat money cau procure. We carry no cook
To points i
top, our people all stopping at hotels, restaurants and boarding bouses.
We will
again use tbe streets and lots through the courtesies of Mr. A. J. King, and will
Two Through Trains Daily
show under the auspices of tbe Alamogordo Volunteer Eire Department, a percentage of the gross receipts will be divided between Ibem and the school board
Coast-Cl- ose
in
fund of District No. 1.
NEW UNION STATION EL PASO, TEXAS,
The surrounding territory will be heavily billed, and excursion rates will be
given by the railroads, and big crowds of strangers will undoubtedly be here
in the
throughout the week.
of Mexico.
The Stadium as before is tbe feature show, but next to that the one of greatIf Going East Remember the
est interest is Capt. Louis Sorcho's Deep Sea or
Divers.
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Folders, Schedules, Rates, and other information Furnished on application bv

B. P. I. McCarthy,

Agent, Alamogordo, H. M.

V. B.

Stiles,

a. p. a.,

Si Paso, Tex

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

Accounts Audited.
7 45 approved.
1531 Wm. tiatlln, board

....

quarter

No. 1530 Agent E. P. A 8, W. Ry,
No.

0...

Ml Kiowa Of Repair Work
Promptly. . . .
CNICLCS PaiSJTED mm4 REPAIRED

General Superintendent.

law.

freight charges

asman

Mine Props,
Poles, etc.
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N. M.

ansral Blacksmith.
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J. P. Saulsberry,

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

largest upright piano ever brought
to Alamogordo, will sell for $350
spot cash. Brilliant tone, elegant
approved.
walnut case, two stools, and cover
No 1204 A. .1. Buck, burying pauper
all in finest condition. Inquire at
15 00 approved.

this

Totoros,

Sacramento

ill

sod Wees,

Corner Teddy street and Togo

Manufacturers of

m
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T. T. Osby,

LUMBER CO.

1

pelt,

For Hide,

ALAMOGORDO

34 00 approved.
No. 1502 F. C. Rolland, supplies etc.
49 10 approved.
No. 1503 S. S. Sbaw, witness fees 4 60

No. 1505 8. II . Nimmo, salary 1st.
135 00 approved.
No. 1500 Wm. O'Reilly, J. P. fees

Cash Paid

OO

v

V

8

Pacific Railway

RIPANS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
cuDBMpaiion, Diiiousaess ano me many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels I Riuiu T.hniu
They go
straight
., ....to the seat of the . trou- ,i
kt.
me uit.rc, cieanse ana cure
uio, mueva
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
sturo-ach-

The Fi

pauper

"

approved.

At Druggist..
Package la enough for a ordix ne lamtij Domestic,,
contains a snpply for a rear.

-

No. 1533 New Mexican Printing Co.,
18 00 approved.
No. 1533 Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel, prut,

printing

39 00 approved.
1534 U. C. Scipio,

services
No.

supplies

saasMLaMu aoLsK

48 05

x9jn5BSBwv'v
AKTjsssa

approved.

constable
No. 1535 C. B. Agullar,
fee 3 08 approved.
No. 1530 J. W. Long, prof, services
10 00 approved.
No. 1537 J. W. Long, J. P. Fees 3 50

approved.
No. 1538

J.

C.

jKsswJ0a..
ffptjJ&3yajt

Dunn, cash expenses

approved.

17 41

1539 Wm.
Johnson, surveyor
oo approved.
I.
N. Smith, surveyor helper
No. 1530

No.

helper
8 00

8

approved.

No. 1531 H. P.
33 30

BAST

Flint, stenographer

approved.

No. 1333 H. U. Uolt, salary district
At. 75 00 approved.
No. 1533 J. Russell Wallace, J. P.
fees 13 30 approved.
No. 1534 F. C. Rolland, '.commissioner
sslary 1st. quarter 75 00 approved.
No. 1535 J. D. Colley, commissioner
salary 1st quarter 84 00 approved.
No. 1530 . Prado, commissioner salThe above picture of Capt. Loots Sorcho, captain In the U. S. Navy, now on
ary 1st. quarter 79 50 approved.
No, 1537 F. Borunda, probate judge furlough, but subject to call at any moment for service, Is a very good likeness cf
tbat Intrepid hero who bad charge Of the recovery of the bodies la tbat terrible
salary 1st. quarter S3 50 approved
No. 1538 ü. II. Major, clerk commisholocaust, the destroying of the Uaitlethlp "Maine" In Havana Harbor.
oo
apsioners salary 1st. quarter 100
During the Carnival here next week Capt. Sorcho, assisted by a corps of deep

Captain Louis Sorcho

proved.

No. 1539 A. B. Phillips, board prison-

approved.
No. 1540 A. H Phillips, serving warrant 3 90 approved.
No. 1540 2 K. Moody, witness fees
3 00 approved.
No. 1541 J. L. Lewjon, prof, services

ers etc. 910
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sea divers, will
lu detail tbe life at tbe bottom of the sow, exactly as It
occurs in reality, using a huge glass tank containing over 5000 gallons of water,
a full and complete .diving armour with
search lights, telephone, etc.
This exhibition undoubtedly is one of tbs most extraordinary as well as one
of the most Instructive ever placed upon canvas, and will probably be patronized
by thousands of pcoplo throughout the Carnival's
la Dsjolnf.
e
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ation or disordered Liver. It does its If so give Hunt's Cure a trial.
It . Yankee, dead or alive. He detailed freshing drive in tbe couch I had,
Tlje
my trauk check (which I retuiued their judicial functions in the counwork thoroughly, but does not gripe positively guaranteed to cure any form fifty scouts for no other purpose but to
ties,
reign
lu
wus
Edward
it
III.'s
like most remedies of ltd character. I of itch known, A failure means it costs lo k for him.
for financial reasons), exactly 4 cents.
Spring-tim- e
Men
that they should Is: "ordained ou
certainly recommend it whenever the you nothing.
Iay by day he railed nt them for I have come back, my friends, to stay.
opportunity occurs. M. V. Thomlinson.
morrow
of All Souls by the chan
Any little jobs of sawing and splitting the
their want of success. One by one
All
Oswego, Kansas.
Frank Besoth was brought here number dwindled away under the their
cellor, treasurer and chief baron of the
bulwill In! gratefully received."
from Carrizozo on charge of break- lets of Yankee's little band of ten.
te
exchequer.'' The only instance of a fe
There will be services at the Pres- ing into cars. Dept. Taylor made The Spanish tried bribery, but the InComparative Sirenicih of Material. male sheriff is that of Anne, countess
fill
byterian church both morning and the arrest. Besoth was found as- surgents turned their backs on tbe
fast iron weighs 144 pounds to the of Pembroke, who ou the death of her
evening Sunday, April 8. Preach- leep in a car there last Sunday, and sums named. They set traps, but the cubic foot and mi inch square bar will father, the Earl of Cumberland, with
ing by Rev. John Meeker of Portales, there were three cars with seals Cuban scouts scented them and refused sustain a weiglrt of Ki.riOt pounds: out male heirs in bit::, succeeded to the
to walk In.
bronze, weight 520 pounds, tenacity office iu Westmorland aud attended the
N. M.
broken.
In six months a hundred Spanish sol- M.llOO: wrought iron, weight 4Hn, tenacity judges to Appleby.
diers owed their death to the little 50,000; bard 'struck" steel, weight 490.
Mi.meij Vultalre.
band, and a hundred night alarms could tenacity 78.000; aluminium, weight 10S,
be laid to the same cause. Then there tenacity 20.000. We are accustomed to
Voltaire was the u;llest mau of bis
came a day when Spanish cunning pre- think or metals ns being stronger than age. Emaciated to a skeleton, all the
vailed. Men were sent out to lie de- wood, and so they nre, generally speak features of his countenance werb exagfeated and fall beneath Cuban bullets, ing, if only pieces of the same size lie gerated. His nose and chin nearly met
while those who lived fell back in seemtested, but when equal weights of tbe from the lack of teeth; his cheeks were
ing panic. The ruse succeeded, and tbe
wo materials are compared It is then sunkeu and wrinkled, his eyes set so
"SpeaklnK or Aneratrr.
Barma's Natural Masrnrt.
ten, led by Yankee, suddenly found found that several varieties of wood far back in his head and so obscured
Mr. Clmse has such an extiKKerated
There Is a huge natural magnet In
themselves surrounded.
are stronger than ordinary steel. A by shaggy, overhanging brows as to be respect for the blue blood of Boston upper Burma, India, covered with
It was on the edge of nn old sugar liar of pine Jnst as heavy ns u'bar of almost invisible. He usually wore a which runs In his veins that his man- great blocks of
iron ore, which travelplantation. When the leader saw that steel an inch square will hold up
large wig. from the midst of which bis ner is slightly patronizing. He was
ers notice has a tremendous attraction
retreat was cut off and that he was sur
pounds the best ash 15,000 pounds attenuated features peeped out with lately introduced to a Syrian of good which renders compasses and watches
rounded on all sides, he gave orders to and some hemlock 200,000 pounds. comical effect.
Tor years before he birth aud education who lives lu this useless. In Spain
there is a spring of
retreat to the engine house of the mill. Wood is balky. It occupies ten or died his weight did not exceed ninety country.
water said to cure lovesick people. Anbuilding,
small
was
a
brick
It
and when twelve times the space of steel. The pounds.
"And may I inquire," he said blatidly other queer
spring Is situated In Mexdoors and windows had been barricad
In the course of the
best steel eastings mude for the United
conversation, "if ico the waters of which cure alcoholic
ed It made a strong little fort. It was
Nelhlnar
Marc
In
you
11.
ore
of
tha Christian religion
States navy have a tenacity of 05,000
cravlugs, so the legend runs. Illnter
so strong tbat, although there were
Hubby I dou't see why you shouldn't
"My family was converted to Christ's
to 75.HOO pounds to the square Inch. By
mountain, near Fort Davis, Tex., proSpanish Infantry ou the ground, they
yourself
to
exerl
me
happy.
make
Wlfey
teaching
solidifying
at the time of John s second duces uu effect which would- countercastings
great
narM not nisn It. they simple sur pressure a such strength under
Why. of all things! You know you visit to Lebanon,"
of 80,000 to
tensile
quietly
rounded It and sent for cannon to bat
told me when I accepted yon that had Syrian. Youth's Companion. replied the act the good work doue by the Mexican
150,000 pounds may be obtained.
spring, with uoue of the evil effects.
ter down the walls.
made you the happiest man on earili.
People go up this mountain, and tbey
The Cubans were trupjied like rats.
Is the use of my trying to imWhat
Hla lntelleelnal slr.
What Mot te Lead.
suddenly become conscious of a sort of
They had neither food nor water, and
prove on that?
Cholly N'ltwlt-D- 'ye
louglas Jerrold, tbe celebrated wit,
know. Miss Cut-ta- anaesthetic which tukea possession of
their cartridges were reduced to seven
i
though I've only Just met you,
aid: "There are three things that uo
per man. It did not take the slowest
we
them and makes them act as If IntoxDUtrnl.
there seems to lie
of Intelicated. If a traveler reaches the top, he
witted man among them more than n mail but a fool lends, or, having lent.
"fhe told me In confidence that the lectual sympathy
Is not in the most helpless stale of
between,
ns.
You sluggers like on okl toper, and many
quarter of nn hone to reallxe that the
Wc
way he makes love Is absurd."
know just how to appeal to my
ever
hopes
he
mental
crassitude
if
to
inste, have been known to fall in a stupor on
engine house was a death trap. All In
"Yes, but the way he makes money you know.
Are you u literary woman?
gathered about the lender. get back again. These three things are lsn't."-Iu-ek.
the rocks. This mountain has a fol
Nolly
iHioks.
money
Cutter-N- o,
I
and
umbrellas.
believe
n
I'm
kindergarten lowing which returns season after seaNo one asked n question. The posture
teacher-Clevela
lictlou
certain
tbe
law
of
a
assumes
Leader
of each man spoke for him.
son to enjoy this harmless dissipation.
People whose reputation depend upon
is
"Tbey are 400 to 10," said Yankee ns remedy against the borrower, but I their clothes have to keep
up
no
Iu
which
of
any
kuow
dressed
man,
case
be
The
Pur.
The In.llnel.
he looked around him. "We have sev- ing
suflicleutly dastard to gibbet his all the time.
If we conhl but read It every human
frow
is
All our progress is nn nnfokllng liko
enty bullets, and we must kill seventy reputation as plaintiff lu such a suit.
being carries his life In his face
(be
vegetable bud. You have first an
and Is
of the enemy. After that"
ever fairly succeeded against the wholerato
good looking or the reverse as that
life Instinct, then tin opinion, then a knowlsome prejudlcea of society. Umbrellas
Order Is the annlty of tbe mind, the has been good or evil. On our
"What?"
edge, ns the plnnt has root, bod and
"We must die fighting with our ma- may be 'hedged about' by cobweb stat- health of the body, the peace of the the line chisels of thought and feature
fruit. Trust the Instinct to tbe end,
emotion
chetes. We will make a rush for It utes. I will not swear that it Is not so. city, the security of the state. As the ar eternally at work.
on.
Alexander though you can render no
There may be laws that make such beams to a house, as the bones to tbe Bmith.
and die fighting."
"But if we could send word to Go- things property, bnt I am sure that the microcosm of man, so is order to all
ey.
hissing contempt, tbe loud mouthed Inmez?"
Note. Baking powders that are sold at
Like the Stars.
HaaBderstM.
ten U thirty cents a pound, or a cent
She You've lieen out overr
Price Baking Powder Co.
"He Ima 3U0 men with him," answer dignation, of all civilized society would
He- -I have a sweet little home lu
;,.!..
an ounce are made from alum. Avoid
roar
I'nce
simiatc
at
I
polbloodless
and
the
Chicago.
ed thu leader, with a laugh.
he
yon.
married
aa
"If
BtoaartM.
aud you swore which I would like to install you as Its
them.
The difference between reparte and you would be as true as tbe stars ulstress. She -- Indeed,
had a thousand, tío of us Is to pena üoou who should engage law on bla
sir, I'll fO Into
trate the Spanish lines and notify him? eM to otoala (or him tbe reititntloa ef nanit dependa on whether yon or tha
v.
ain't the stirs above M home on tbe Installment plan -lent
tut-umbrella."
out
every
UAU
ge.
night
A Mrtl tovH fir aru tteai. but a fos
makes the remark.-L- ife
Baltimore American.
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PEKIIIIISE.

tn-e- s

for

Chan)pion harvesting Macb0ery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm

system-cloggin-

ing Implements.

The First National Bank
Alemogordo,
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus

Joe Jerzykowski,

linu-hes-

Fashionable Tailor.

1

Spring and Summer Suits Made to Fit.

IÍENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

at

H. H. McWILLlAMS,

car-sho-

Manager,

Kan-Hal- t

New

a

-.-

s

d

Spring and Summer Ginghams,

Prettiest Styles you ever saw.
Ladies', Misses',
and Children's
Furnisbings.
Departments are continually
being refreshed with new and
goods.
your grocery orders.
Let us
up-to-da-

PEOPLES BROS.
Gerjeral Merchandise.

125,-00- 0
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G

health depends mostly upon

th

eat.
can't be healthy if we take alum
or other poison daily in our food.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder
abso
alum, It made from
lutely free
pure cream of tartar and adds to the
hcalthfulness of the food.
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